Like New!

Ho t Wor ks Bette r

At Indy Deck Magic, we have the fountain of youth for
your home. Our Hot Water Washing System will
restore your deck, fence, or sidewalk .
Ugly stains and
other discoloration
caused by algae,
mold, and mildew
will be eliminated,
leaving your
surfaces looking
like new!
And because we do
more than simply move
the dirt around, your
newly refinished
surfaces will retain that
just washed look,
longer.

Clean and
Protect
After we have stripped away the dirt and debris, we will
stain and seal your surfaces to further enhance their
beauty. Unstained decks will be finished with a high
quality oil-based product which will add luster while it
prevents water and other damaging elements from
being absorbed into the wood.
For surfaces which have already been painted, we use
a latex paint to preserve that “just washed” look.

See the
Difference

When it comes to removing stains, hot water
works better! Why? When hot water is applied to
the surface of your deck, it causes the pores in
the wood to open up, releasing the dirt and
debris.

Before treatment, the wood
had turned grey, oxidized and
was stained with mold and
mildew.

Once open, the pores absorb more stain, helping
you retain that “like new”
look .

After power washing at ultra
hot temperatures, the wood
was restored to it’s original
luster.

Indy Deck Magic use a highpressure, ultra-hot water
system to super clean the
exterior of your home and
business.

And finally, stained and
sealed, the deck looks better
than ever, with a protective
natural Cedar tone stain and
sealer that will retain this look
for several years to come.

Combined with powerful, environmentally safe
chemicals, the people at Indy Deck Magic keep
your exterior surfaces looking their very best.

Superior Customer Service
This same process
will reduce the aging
process on your wood
fences too! Natural
Cedar tone stain below.

We provide more than lip-service when it comes
to meeting the needs of our customers. Fully insured, we have been recognized for our superior
customer service from the following organizations:



Angie’s List Super Service Awards Go To
www.angieslist.com



F.C. Tucker Home-Link Top 12 Awards
2003 to Present



F.C. Tucker Presidents Circle
2008 to Present



Member of BBB Since 2001

A fountain of youth for your home

Does your home or
deck suffer from ...

Our services include:


Decks cleaned and sealed



Concrete drives, patios and
sidewalks cleaned and sealed



Fences cleaned and sealed



House exteriors cleaned

System Specifications:
 3000psi
 5 Gallons Per Minute
 180 degrees Water Temp.
 465,000 BTU Burner

Premature Aging?

Brian Mayes Owner
3105 Maqua Court
Carmel, IN 46033
Cell Phone: 317-590-0014
E-mail:
indydeckmagic@gmail.com.com

Call Today, and ask about
our fountain of youth for
your home, deck, fence,
concrete, or any powerwashing needs.

Brian @ 317-590-0014

